
Subject: Nice To Have in IDE [FEATURE REQUEST]
Posted by Rikus on Fri, 23 Jun 2006 10:47:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Firstly I must say, U++ is the bomb. I have only been coding in C++ for three weeks and have
managed to write a server, reporting Application, Setup wizard and Server Administration tool.

I just want to list a few things that would be nice to have in the IDE.
1. Collapsing like Visual Studio.
2. #pragma region like in Visual Studio.
3. A shortcut menu in the project window to add new c,h,hpp,cpp etc file.
4. When ref a dll, the ability to debug it in the calling application.
5. A Solution style where you can create more then one project in one solution.
6. Close a Project and open a new or existing project from the current open IDE.
7. U++ DLL template for WIN32 and a U++ SO template for Linux
8. Warnings for Code Porting from WIN32 to Linux and visa versa. In other words, if you write a
piece of code it can warn you that the code will not compile in Linux.

Subject: Re: Nice To Have in IDE
Posted by mirek on Fri, 23 Jun 2006 10:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks.

6. - try "Set main package.." in the File menu.

Subject: Re: Nice To Have in IDE [FEATURE REQUEST]
Posted by fudadmin on Sat, 29 Jul 2006 12:44:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rikus wrote on Fri, 23 June 2006 11:47

I just want to list a few things that would be nice to have in the IDE.
1. Collapsing like Visual Studio.
2. #pragma region like in Visual Studio.
3. A shortcut menu in the project window to add new c,h,hpp,cpp etc file.
4. When ref a dll, the ability to debug it in the calling application.
5. A Solution style where you can create more then one project in one solution.
6. Close a Project and open a new or existing project from the current open IDE.
7. U++ DLL template for WIN32 and a U++ SO template for Linux
8. Warnings for Code Porting from WIN32 to Linux and visa versa. In other words, if you write a
piece of code it can warn you that the code will not compile in Linux.

Any more progress with this?
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Subject: Re: Nice To Have in IDE [FEATURE REQUEST]
Posted by mirek on Sat, 29 Jul 2006 16:52:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fudadmin wrote on Sat, 29 July 2006 08:44Rikus wrote on Fri, 23 June 2006 11:47

I just want to list a few things that would be nice to have in the IDE.
1. Collapsing like Visual Studio.
2. #pragma region like in Visual Studio.
3. A shortcut menu in the project window to add new c,h,hpp,cpp etc file.
4. When ref a dll, the ability to debug it in the calling application.
5. A Solution style where you can create more then one project in one solution.
6. Close a Project and open a new or existing project from the current open IDE.
7. U++ DLL template for WIN32 and a U++ SO template for Linux
8. Warnings for Code Porting from WIN32 to Linux and visa versa. In other words, if you write a
piece of code it can warn you that the code will not compile in Linux.

Any more progress with this?

Yes, I copied it to ToDo 

Anyway, seriously, most of this stuff is pretty hard to do. However, number 5. is something I quite
strongly desire myself...

Mirek

Subject: Re: Nice To Have in IDE [FEATURE REQUEST]
Posted by unodgs on Sat, 29 Jul 2006 19:24:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fudadmin, is this your new logo really necessary? It's really disturbing...
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